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Concepts addressed:  
Changing face of economic systems: communism, socialism, and capitalism  
 
1. Communism, 1945-1989/1991  

a. After WWII, Soviet Union continued to challenge capitalist world with regard to rates of 
economic growth but stagnation by later 1960s  

b. Amongst eastern bloc, Czechoslovakia and East Germany reached highest levels of development 
(started from higher level of development)  

c. Adjustments in Hungary following Revolution of 1956: "Goulash Communism"  
i. Combined limited private enterprise (very small businesses) and halt to collectivization 

of farms with state-directed big business and capital ownership  
ii. Slightly increased openness of culture to criticism, creativity  

d. Prague Spring (1968) demonstrated limits to possible reform  
i. Government under Alexander Dubcek sought means to open political system to debate, 

possibly to multiple parties  
ii. Economic stagnation inspired revisions of planning to suggest ways to incorporate 

greater flexibility on local level into overall system of state direction  
iii. Period of cultural opening and widespread debate within civil society crushed by 

Warsaw Pact tanks/Moscow directives  
iv. Dubcek replaced by Moscow-obedient Gustav Husak - period of "normalization" 

followed that entailed passive acceptance on the part of citizens in return for basic 
assurances in job, health, housing, education  

e. Solidarity in Poland challenged notion of country as a "workers' state"  
i. Strikes at Gdansk shipyard and elsewhere in 1980 led by charismatic mechanic Lech 

Walesa  
ii. Government capitulated but then established martial law in order to rein in protests, new 

movements  
f. Stagnation under Leonid Brezhnev in USSR - little economic growth, clear that USSR unable to 

compete with West in tech revolution of later 20th century (behind on computer development, 
communications, etc.)  

g. Efforts of Mikhail Gorbachev to reform Communism from within became head of state in 1985  
i. Instituted policies of perestroika (economic reform - increased competition among 

enterprises, some increased control by managers, etc.) and glasnost (openness - more 
political competition and relaxation of censorship)  

ii. Nationalities within Soviet Union sought autonomy or independence - Gorbachev unable 
to hold them without use of force (no longer seen as acceptable - indicated change from 
Stalin-era policies)  

iii. Baltic states (Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia) declared independence in 1990  
iv. Reforms were too little, too late - many wanted more (full capitalism, full democracy) 

while some others wanted an end to reform (return to Stalin-era policies)  
v. Effort at counter-revolution (put Gorbachev under house arrest in Crimea) failed - leader 

of Russia, Boris Yeltsin, presented himself as the charismatic leader of 
democratic/capitalist forces  

h. Velvet Revolutions in eastern Europe  
i. Poland first to end Communism - economic stagnation, likely State default on debt, 

strength of Solidarity (though still officially banned), emergence of civil society led 
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government to seek negotiations ("Roundtable Negotiations") with Walesa - first 
elections in 1989 returned Solidarity dominated government that started to institute 
economic and political reforms  

ii. Hungary relaxed borders so that citizens could travel freely to non-Communist Austria - 
enabled other eastern Europeans to travel across the border, too: East Germans went from 
Hungary on vacation to West Germany thousands started to leave  

iii. East German government collapsed under pressure of exodus Wall fell in 1989 after days 
of protests by growing numbers of previous quiescent citizens - unification of Germany in 
1990  

iv. Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia led by former dissidents (e.g. future president 
Vaclav Havel) and students (fired upon during peaceful march - sparked reaction by 
Czechs against government) - New Years' Day 1990: Havel speech, "Your government 
has returned to you."  

v. All Communist regimes in eastern Europe, including that in Romania (alone had 
significant violence - televised executions of Nicholas and Elena Ceaucescu, former 
leaders) fell to forces advocating reform by 1990  

i. Institution of capitalism typically without concern for lack of legal mechanisms to prevent 
creation of monopolies or corruption - those wealthy or well-placed under Communism got 
wealthy while others struggled to pay rent, buy food, etc. after social safety nets cut or weakened  

i. Slow growth and recovery as countries have balanced capitalist reforms with social 
democratic/socialist provisions akin to those in western Europe - but still major imbalance 
between western and eastern Europe  

2. Communism in China  
a. After struggles of Mao era, new leaders advocated capitalism in international trade (competition, 

local decision-making) but without political reforms  
b. Increasing wealth among middle class, those able to benefit from growth of economy - but 

millions of peasants remain impoverished 
3. Communism more isolated - Cuba, North Korea retain Communist economies - but struggle as lost 

previous deals, trading partners  
4. Socialism as in Europe  

a. Evolutions since 1970s under pressure of broader economic/ technological changes, determination 
of Reagan and Thatcher governments in US and Britain to pursue neo-liberal economic policies 
(minimal interference in market, lower taxation, less concern for social effects of capitalism, less 
state investment in infrastructure, etc.)  

b. Oil crisis in 1970s ended period of enormous economic growth governments followed lead of 
Britain by privatizing state-owned businesses (e.g. Mitterand government in France of 1980s) so 
socialism seemed emptied of its previous agenda  

c. By 1990s, greater balance but socialism struggled to redefine itself after end of Communism, in 
wake of neo-liberal policies  

d. Norway, Sweden, Finland remained somewhat exceptional - retained most social programs, 
redistributive tax policies and economic growth - suggested that neo-liberal reforms were not sole 
recipe for economic expansion  

5. Capitalism  
a. Capitalism became international ideology after fall of Communism in 1989  
b. Reaction against New Deal-style reforms - return of interest in purer "free market" with little 

regulation, little State monitoring of business practices, little effort to control differentiations 
among rich and poor  

c. Growth significant, personal wealth increased - but not even across all social classes - higher per 
capita income in US or Britain might obscure greater, permanent inequalities of wealth and 
opportunity than in countries with State intervention  


